Democractic and effective, says
Northern Natal

THE shop stewards' council in Northern
Natal is the main detiston-malung body
for all FOSATU unionsoperatinginthe
area.
The council consists of all shop
stewards from all factories organised by
five unions-Metal and Allied Workers1
Union, Chemical Workers' Industrial
Union, Sweet. Food and Allied Workers
Union Transport and General Worked
Union and Paper, Wood and Allied
Workers* Union,

SUB-COMMITTEES
There have never been many organisers in the area so the council took
responsibility fordeveloping the unions.
Foursufcxommi ttccs have been elected
to peifonn certain functions*
They are an organising committee, an
administration committee, an education cevnmittee and a planning committee.
The organising committee went round
to new factories organising workers into
the unions. If a particular union was not
already active in the area it was invited
to establish a branch in Northern Natal,
This included PWAWU.
The administration committee had to
organise people to do the administrative

totimeto plan the next council meeting.
GROWTH
As a result, FOSATU unions grew at
a tremendous rate during the past two
years, and the whole area suddenly became alive through the new presence of
the unions.
The council could mobilise new members and help organise new factories but it clearly couldn't take the place of
organisers. They could not regularly
attend negotiations - which are mostly
during working hours - and could not
drop everything to be on the scene
during an emergency such as a strike.
ORGANISERS NEEDED
For these things, and for follow-up
work, organisers become essential* The
ideal situation would be to be have organisers working closely together with the
council and its committees.
The shop stewards' council is no
longer the main organising force in the
area because most of the unions now
have organisers there. But it remains the
work for the unions. Each committee

HELP GIVEN
If the branch structure of any union
becomes weak or ceases to (unction the
council can be asked to help the union
get off the ground again.
met every two weeks and met from time
Organisers from any union should
main decision-making bodyt instead of
ask for help from the council if they axe
the regional councils which have operfinding it hard to cope with their work
ated in other FOSATU regions up to
rather than struggle along alone and
now.
allow their union to collapse.
It is a bigger body than the councils
What will weaken a shop stewards4
have been because it consists of all shop council? When organisation in a region
stewards and is therefore also more
declines, the council becomes less
democratic.
effective as less shop stewards attend
meetings. Strong organisatkxi is therefore
CONGRESS
At FOSATU's recent national con- the key to effective functioning of the
council.
gress, the constitution was amended to
change regional councils into more
REGULAR MEETINGS
democratic regional congresses*
Apartfromthis, regular meetings are
In Northern Natal, the shop stewards' absolutely essential for a council to
council has enabled the five FOSATU work democratically and effectively. In
unions in the area todevelop a very good this way. all issues affectinR the region
working relationship. Organisers are
can be decided on as democratically as
responsible to the branch executive
possible and all workers can receive
committees erf their unions - but also to reports on FOSATU affairs at national
the council. Whenever possible, organ- level.
isers from the different unions help each
Without regular meetings, regional
other to spread resources more evenly
decisions would be taken more and
among the unions.
more by regional office-bearers, which
would take decision-making away from
If problems crop up in any particular
union, the council tries to resolve them. the workers.

